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The National Electrification Administration (NEA) has formally welcomed Edgardo R. Masongsong as its new 
Administrator after being sworn in by Department of Energy (DOE) Secretary Alfonso G. Cusi on 18 November 
2016 at the DOE Compound, Taguig City.

Before the Monday assembly of NEA officials and employees on 21 November, NEA Administrator Edgardo 
Masongsong vowed to intensify in his first 100 days the implementation of the remaining Sitio Electrification 
Program (SEP) and Barangay Line Enhancement Program (BLEP) which he said would be in line with his vision 
“to achieve meaningful and emphatic changes for rural progress.”

Administrator Masongsong, who previously was party list representative of 1-CARE and General Manager 
of the Bukidnon Second Electric Cooperative, Inc. (BUSECO), said that the implementation of SEP and BLEP 
will form part of his medium and long-term programs to “carry out Rural Development Program thru the Rural 
Electrification Program,” and will be done “in close coordination with the electric cooperatives (ECs), the Office 
of the President (OP), the DOE, and the Department of Budget and Management (DBM).”

“With my appointment, I have several agenda which I believe are in accord with the platform of government 
of our President. This includes, among others, medium and long-term programs, projects, and activities to 
complete the National Rural Electrification (RE) Program,” he said.

NEA’s RE Program, of which SEP and BLEP are part, has already brought power to a total of 11.59 million 
Filipino households, bringing the national energization level to 87%. Within the ECs’ franchise areas, towns 
and cities are already 100% energized, while barangays and sitios are 99.9% energized and 83% energized, 
respectively.

Administrator Masongsong added that electrification initiatives of the NEA will also include acceleration of 
the Nationwide Intensification of Household Electrification (NIHE) which is a program launched by DOE last year 
to provide power to at least 45,000 poor households nationwide.

The program intends to grant at least Php3,750 worth of subsidy to eligible households to cover financial 
requirements for house-wiring and additional service drops per housing unit.

Measures to reduce power rate are also among the pressing concerns for the Administrator.

As chief of the NEA, he said lowering the power rate will be given “special attention” to help electricity 
consumers within the coverage area of the ECs.

Administrator Masongsong said, “I will endeavour to give special attention to courses of action that will 
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redound to the reduction of the power rate for the benefit of the electricity consumers.”

Some of the measures he outlined toward this end include “(1) looking into the power supply agreements 
(PSAs) and related contracts entered into by ECs, its leadership and management, with the generating companies, 
specifically those that impose skyrocketing cost of electricity for appropriate rectification/remedial measures, (2) 
reviewing the procurement procedures of the ECs for the Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) Projects’ requirement and 
implementing policy changes geared toward bulk buying, direct importation, and other marketing strategies 
to minimize purchase costs that will ultimately redound to cheap power rate, and (3) formulating strategies for 
the reduction of system losses (SL) of the ECs, it being considered as contributory to the high cost of electricity.”

“ECs must continue to effectively implement their systems loss reduction program, as it impacts the cost of 
electricity shouldered by the consumers,” the Administrator added.

The national systems loss for 2015 stands at 11.12%, representing a 0.55% reduction from 11.67% in 2014, 
and is 1.88% lower than the 13% cap set by the Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC). The reduction in systems 
loss has an equivalent savings of 71,258,654 kWh or about Php487,979,263.22 for the ECs’ member-consumers.

As a supervisory body to 119 ECs nationwide, NEA regularly monitors ECs’ distribution system parameters 
such as systems loss and reliability, circuit kilometers, and substation capacity to ensure that they remain 
operationally reliant and technically efficient in delivering service to their member-consumers.

To introduce measures toward power rate reduction, the new Administrator also promised to study proposals 
that will allow subsidies to be given to lifeline consumers, senior citizens, and other indigent households with 
no access yet to power.###
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Lawin’s aftermath
By: Farrah Brooke G. Miranda

The Philippine is a country that encounters most of the typhoons due to its geographic location. 
It lies along the Pacific region near the Equator which is prone to cyclones and storms. As a result, 
provinces in the Philippines tend to experience super typhoons such as the Isabela. 

Isabela is the second largest province of the Philippines and largest on the island of Luzon in land 
area. Occupying the central section of the Cagayan Valley region in Luzon along with the different 
provinces north and south, Isabela sited east in the Philippine Sea, making the Province one of the 
typhoon-prone in the country.

On October 19, 2016 Wednesday, Isabela was hit by a Super Typhoon with a tropical name “Lawin”. 
Different private agencies such as the Isabela II Electric Cooperative (ISELCO II) conducted different 
meetings and planning before and after the typhoon had come. Little did people know, Lawin was 
strong living millions of damages. Everywhere you can see houses that has no roof, trees that has no 
leaves, establishment’s signboard bent down, electric wires/post that has been crooked along the 
road which resulted to the shutting down of electric power all over the province. Though there was 
a power outage, it was not a hindrance for the people of Isabela to keep going, understand, support 
and to have patience in waiting for the restoration of power. This spirit motivated and strengthened 
ISELCO II to strive and work harder to bring back the power as soon as possible. It was overwhelming 
that in times of difficulties, Isabelinos was prepared, survived and had been able to stand still up to 
this moment like nothing happened.   

ISELCO II, the management, its employees and along with other Cooperatives from different 
provinces manage to withstand the effects of the super typhoon. It was a tough job, but ISELCO II 
had endured and ready for the New Year to come. And due to perseverance, determination, duties, 
unity, hard work, a ready helping hand and efforts, the electric power was brought back within a 
short period of time.  

Indeed, what had happened was a proof that unity/bayanihan still exist in people’s hearts. ISELCO 
II is now signing off for 2016 and logging in for 2017 with a strong and determined outlook for 
coming year!
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Continuation from Issue No. 11...

C. Conductor Sizing 
To determine the size of conductor so as to evaluate and analyze conductor’s effect from the system in terms of voltage drop 
and its contribution of losses.

POWER SYSTEM ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Technical Services Department

by: Erwin E. Serna

Conductor Sizing @ Brgy. Cabannungan, City 
of Ilagan,Isabela

Conductor Sizing @ Brgy. Mangcuram, City of 
Ilagan,Isabela Isabela

Conductor Sizing @ Brgy. Malasin, City of 
Ilagan, Isabela

Conductor Sizing @ Brgy. San Vicente, City of 
Ilagan, Isabela
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Eleven electric cooperatives from Region 8 which were devastated by Super-Typhoon Yolanda in 2013 and 
benefitted Task Force Kapatid were the new batch of ECs which volunteered to beef up activities for distribution 
line rehabilitation and power restoration in Typhoon-Lawin hit areas.

On November 15, a total of 98 engineers and linemen from Eastern Visayas headed to the Cagayan Province 
to reinforce the teams that are currently doing rehabilitation works in the area. This is in accordance with the 
directive of Energy Secretary Alfonso G. Cusi to facilitate fast restoration of power in the affected areas by 
November 30.

The teams came from Biliran Electric Cooperative, Inc. (BILECO), Don Orestes Romualdez Electric Cooperative, 
Inc. (DORELCO), Eastern Samar Electric Cooperative, Inc. (ESAMELCO), Leyte II, III, IV & V Electric Cooperatives, 
Inc. (LEYECO II, III, IV & V), Northern Samar Electric Cooperative, Inc. (NORSAMELCO), Samar I & II Electric 
Cooperatives, Inc. (SAMELCO I & II), and Southern Leyte Electric Cooperative, Inc.(SOLECO).

TFK Team leader, Engr. Domingo Barongo of SAMELCO II, said, “Now is the time to return the favor to our 
brother-ECs for the assistance they extended to us when Typhoon Yolanda caused massive destruction on ECs’ 
distribution infrastructures and facilities in Leyte. It is our way of thanking them for their selfless help during our 
time of need.”

On the other hand, NEA Officer-
in Charge Sonia B. San Diego 
said, “NEA appreciates very much 
the help being provided by the 
ECs from Eastern Visayas. They, 
themselves have just recovered or 
are still recovering from the massive 
destruction wrought by Yolanda to 
their distribution system. Yet, they 
are here, extending a helping hand 
to their brother-ECs in Cagayan 
Valley.

“Indeed, NEA and the ECs are 
living and practicing the time-
honored Filipino tradition of 
bayanihan through Task Force 
Kapatid. And I am proud and 
grateful to these unsung heroes of 
the Rural Electrification Program”, 
added OIC San Diego.

Aside from the contingent from Region 8 as of November 20, 2016, there are 508 engineers and linemen 
working in the typhoon-stricken areas in Cagayan, Isabela, Abra and Kalinga.

Among the ECs which have been deployed to help are BATELEC I, CANORECO, CASURECO II, INEC, ISECO, 
ISELCO I, LEYECO III, NEECO I, NEECO II-A1, NEECO II-A2, PELCO I, II & III, PENELCO, ZAMECO I, AND ZAMECO II.

Meanwhile, six ECs assisted Iselco II namely PANELCO I & III, PRESCO, QUIRELCO, TARELCO I, and TARELCO 
II. In KAELCO, eight ECs were dispatched to help such as BATELEC I & II, BENECO, CENPELCO, FLECO, IFELCO, 
QUEZELCO I, and SORECO II.

The reinforcement team was dispatched after a short briefing undertaken by OIC-Deputy Administrator 
Ferdinand Villareal, Engineering OIC-Director Antonio D. Cortez and Engr. Federico P. Villar.###

Former Yolanda-ravaged coops help in Task Force   
   Kapatid Lawin power restoration efforts 
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Ano ang Republic Act o Batas Bilang 7832?

Mga kaparusahan sa pagnanakaw ng mga 
kawad o bagay pang-kuryente:

 “Isang batas na nagbabawal 
sa pagnanakaw ng daloy ng 
elektrisidad, mga kawad at iba 
pang mga kagamitan ng kuryente 
na may pagsasaalang-alang sa 
nawawalang kuryente bilang isang 
mahalagang bahagi nito at para sa 
iba pang mga kadahilanan.”

Ang kaparusahan sa napatunayang 
pagnanakaw ng mga kawad o bagay 
pang-kuryente ay ibibilanggo 
ng labingdalawang (12) taon 
at isang (1) araw o dili kaya ay 
pagmumultahin ng limampung 
libong piso (P50,000.00) 
hanggang isang daang libong piso 
(P100,000.00) ayon sa itatalaga ng 
hukuman.
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ISABELA II ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Government Center, Alibagu, City of Ilagan, Isabela, Philippines

www.ISELCO2.com
www.facebook.com/iselcodos

LANDLINE: (078) 323-0044; (078) 323-0013; (078) 323-0144


